
Reserve sun beds and balinese 
beds at the pool or beach, 
from any of the touch 
terminals.

Complete activities agenda 
providing information of the 
daytime and night time 
entertainment program, 
organized by categories. Add 
visual content such as photos, 
videos and text for each event.

Hoteligy Touch Platform

Fully automated terminal with integrated functions. Its large screen makes it the best marketing 

tool to boost upselling and promote the reservations of your restaurants, Balinese beds and other 

products and / or services offered.

Software:
Training:
Support:

Maintenance:
Content:

Call Center:
Warranty:

Modules:

License and updates of the tactile software with access to the backoffice
Initial and continuous training
Remote and unlimited assistance
Cleaning, repair and ** travel expenses 
Management, design and update (optional)
24/7 Telephone Assistance
Complete warranty during the life of the contract

Reservation System for own  products and restaurants.

Interactive Entertainment Agenda.

Flight Status of nearby airports.
Meteorological Forecast.
Usability surveys and statistics.
Integration with PMS and export of files.
Bing Geolocation and Interactive Maps.

Services included

Flight information
It allows the guest to check the
flight status of the nearby airports
in real time.

Meteorological Forecast
Full weather forecast for both 
the hotel area and other 
nearby municipalities.

Surveys and Valuations
Allow your customers to 
conduct quality surveys, being 
able to configure the questions 
from the backoffice itself.

Allow your customers to book
a table in the hotel restaurants 
from any interactive screen.

Bookings of Balinese Beds

Activities Agenda

Promote upgrades available to 
hotel customers.
Want better views?

Hotel Information
All relevant information about 
the hotel collected in one 
place. History, phone numbers, 
services, environmental policy, 
etc.

Places of interest
Complete tourist guide on the 
different points of interest in 
the area, accompanied by text, 
videos and HD images.

Restaurant Bookings Upselling



                      

 

Distribution       hola@hoteligy.com

Touch Totem for interior

Contact

 

Elegant design with aluminum chassis with high quality 
professional PDP panel for 24/7 environments 
and Full HD resolution. 

Available in 49� and 55�

Powerful low-power computer with industrial 
design designed specifically for professional 
applications and Digital Signage.

Industrial Computer

Technical characteristics

Chassis:

Screen:

Brightness:

Resolution:

Processor:

Memory:

HDD:

WiFi:

Communication:

USB ports:

Video output:

Print:

Integration:

Aluminum

LG PDP (LD) Panel  49� and 55�

450 Nits

1920x1080 Full HD

Intel i3 4010

8GB RAM

SSD 60GB

2.4 Ghz / 5Ghz

100/1000

3xUSB3.O / 2xUSB2.0

1x HDMI / 1x VGA

Thermal Printer 80MM

NFC/RFID Reader

www.hoteligy.com

Ticket printer integrated in the chassis,
ideal for receipts and reservation tickets.

Thermal Printer

Card and bracelet compatible reader.
NFC / RFID that help identify the hotel guests
thanks to the integration
with the PMS.

NFC / RFID Reader


